
UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561 

DIVISION OF
 
CORPORATION FINANCE
 

November 16,2011 

Gregory R. Noe 
Deere & Company 
NoeGregoryR~Johneere.com 

Re: Deere & Company
 
Incoming letter dated October 7,2011 

Dear Mr. Noe: 

This is in response to your letters dated October 7, 2011 and November 1, 2011 
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Deere by Walden Asset Management 
and Tides Foundation. We also have received letters from Walden Asset Management 
dated October 28, 2011 and November 8, 2011. Copies of all of the correspondence on 
which this response is based wil be made available on our website at 
htt://ww.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a 
brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is 
also available at the same website address. 

Sincerely, 

Jonathan A. Ingram 
Deputy Chief Counsel 

Enclosure 

cc: Timothy Smith
 
Walden Asset Management 
tsmith~bostontrst.com 

Lauren Webster 
Chief Financial Offcer
 
Tides Foundation
 
The Presidio 
P.O. Box 29903
 
San Francisco, CA 94129-0903
 

http:tsmith~bostontrst.com
http:NoeGregoryR~Johneere.com


November 16,2011 

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: Deere & Company
 
Incoming letter dated October 7, 2011 

The proposal relates to political contributions and expenditures. 

There appears to be some basis for your view that Deere may exclude the 
proposal under rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). We note that the proponents appear to have 
failed to supply, within 14 days of receipt of Deere's request, documenta support 
suffciently evidencing that they satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the 
one-year period required by rule 14a-8(b). Specifically, the written statements from the 
"record holder" verified that the proponents had continually held the securities for a 
period of one year as of September 12, 2011. However, the proposal was submitted after 
September 12,2011. Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement action to the 
Commission if 
 Deere omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on 
rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). 

Sincerely, 

Charles K won 
Special Counsel 



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORM PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility witn respect to 
matters arising under Rule l4a-8 Il7 CFR240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to. 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholde-r proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff c.nsiders the information furnished to it 
 by the Company 
in support of 
 its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a'\ well 
as any information fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's sta, the sta 
 will always consider information cOl1cernng alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not 
 activities 
proposed to be taen would be violative 
 of the statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is importt to note that the staff's and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a:.8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinationsTeached in these no-
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such as a U.s. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder. 
 proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
determination not to recommend or tae Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a-company, from purumg any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from-the company's.proxy 
materiàl. 



BY EMAIL (shareholderproposals(ãsec.Qov) 

November 8, 2011 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporate Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Deere & Company - 2012 Annual Meeting
 
Supplement to Letter dated October 7,2011
 
Relating to Shareholder Proposal of Walden
 
Asset Management and Tides Foundation
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We write in response to the November 1, 2011 letter by Gregory Noe of Deere 
& Company commenting on the October 28, 2011 letter submitted by Walden 
Asset Management in support of the shareholder resolution by Walden Asset 
Management and the Tides Foundation seeking political spending disclosure. 

The Deere letter circles back to two major points raised in earlier letters. 

We believe Deere has stil not made a persuasive case to have the Securities 
and Exchange Commission allow the resolution to be omitted. 

1. Date of the proof of ownership - Deere acknowledges that the filing letter 
and proof of ownership letter by Boston Trust, the custodian for Walden 
Asset Management and its clients, were both dated on September 12, 
2011. However, Deere goes on and argues that the FedEx mailng stamp 
was September 15, 2011 and therefore that proof of ownership was 
inadequate because of a gap between the date on the letters and the 
mailing date.
 



We suggest that Deere is attempting to create new ground for omission of 
resolutions in this argument, one that wil be impossible for the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, proponents or issuers to implement. Further, 
we believe this is not proper grounds for omission of the proposal. 

The date of submission is the date on the letters. If the letter were placed 
in a post box of the U.S. Postal Service on a Saturday and was not picked 
up and postmarked until Monday, Deere would argue that there was a gap 
in proof of ownership. 

It is clear that an administrative nightmare would result. Investors who 
filed in good faith would be at the mercy of the postal system. Or if FedEx 
did not pick up the same day that the package was placed in a FedEx 
pickup box, a similar problem would result. 

The proper procedure should be that the filng letter and proof of 
ownership letter, dated on the same day, were sent and received before 
the filng date. It should not matter how long the mail took to reach the 
company or the postmark or FedEx date stamp. 

As stated previously, proponents are also required to confirm that they will 
continue to be shareholders through the date of the 2012 stockholders 
meeting so the company has clear information regarding the stockholding 
looking back a year as well as looking forward to 2012. 

Thus we believe the resolution should not be disallowed on these 
grounds. 

2. The second argument presented in the Deere letter, relates to the 
documentation provided by Walden Asset Management. 

As noted previously, Walden Asset Management did submit a letter and 
additional enclosures in a timely fashion in response to Deere's request 
for documentation of proof of ownership. As noted, upon receipt of this 
additional information, Deere did not respond that our letter was 
inadequate and seek additional details. 

In fact, this level of detail has sufficed in the filng of shareholder 
resolutions by Walden Asset Management over the last years. We have 
never been challenged at the Securities and Exchange Commission by a 
company previou'sly arguing our proof of ownership was inadequate. 

As noted in our previous letter, the issue of documentation for proof of 
ownership has been confusing for both issuers and proponents in the 
past. 



Thus the importance of the Securities and Exchange Commission's recent 
Bulletin describing in detail what is sufficient or insuffcient proof 
documentation. We appreciate this new level of clarity and moving 
forward wil of course include the information described in the Securities 
and Exchange Commission's Bulletin. 

However, since that clarifying Bulletin was issued after the Walden Asset 
Management submission, we believe the documentation provided to 
Deere was responsive and adequate for that time period. The Walden 
Asset Management proof letter came from our custodian, a registered 
Massachusetts bank. The proof letter clearly explained their authority to 
attest to the fact that Walden Asset Management was a Deere 
stockholder. 

Similarly, the proof letter for Tides Foundation properly attested to their 
ownership. 

3. The Deere letter makes two contradictory statements, 

1. "Deere has not argued that the absence of a letter verifying ownership 
from a DTC participant was a basis upon which to exclude the 
Proposal." (page 3) and 

2. ''The Bank of New York Mellon letter dated October 27,2011 is an 
acknowledgement that Walden Asset Management did not timely 
furnish suffcient proof of eligibility in response to Deere's notice of 
deficiency." (page 2) 

Which is it? Is the Bank of New York Mellon letter required but 
submitted after the required date or was its absence not required as "a 
basis upon which to exclude the proposal?" 

Deere cannot argue both contradictory points. 

We believe the Bank of New York Mellon letter, which was submitted 
simply to confirm that indeed Walden Asset Management is a 
shareholder and which following the Securities and Exchange 
Commission's Bulletin, was not necessary to submit with the set of 
documents we first provided to Deere since the Securities and 
Exchange Commission had not provided that level of specificity as yet. 



In short, we believe Deere has not made a suffcient case for the omission of 
the resolution.
 

Sincerely, 

~. -
Timothy Smith 
Senior Vice President 
Director of ESG Shareholder Engagements 

Cc: Gregory Note - Deere & Company
 
Lauren Webster - Tides Foundation
 



Deer & Compaiy
 
LaW DêparerttD JOHN DEERE
 One JohnDêere.Plai:. Moline,1L til26S USA 
Phone: 309-7tiS-S4ti7 
Fax (309) 749-O850r(309) 7ti5.5892 
Emaib NoeGregory~oíieere.com 

Gregory R. NOl 
Corp()ate Secreta & 
Associate General Counsel 

BYEMAL(shareholderproposals~sec.gov) 

November 1,2011 

u.s. Securties and Exchange ConissioÏl 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Offce of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N .E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

RE: Deere & Company - 2012 Anual Meeting
 

Supplement to Letter dated October 7,2011 
Relating to Shareholder Proposal of Walden 
Asset Management and TidesF oundation 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We refer to 01lr letter dated October 7,2011 (the ''No-Action Request"), pursuant to 
which we requested that the Staffof the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staf') of the
 

Securties and Exchange 
 Commission (the "Conission") concur with our view that the 
shareholder proposal and supporting statement 
 (collectively, the "Proposal") submitted by 
Walden Asset Management ("Walden") and Tides Foundation ("Tides," and together with 
Walden, the "Proponents") may propedybe omitted from the proxy materials to be 
distrbuted by Deere & Company, a Delaware corporation ("Deere"), in connection with its 
2012 anual meetig of shareholders (the "2012 proxy materials"). 

Ths letter is in 
 response to the letter to the Sta, dated October 28, 2011, submitted 
by Walden 
 (the "Walden Lettet'), and supplements the No-Action Request. In accordance

the Proponents.with Rule 14a-8(j), a copy of ths letter is also being sent to 


In the Walden Letter, Walden makes a nu:ber of objections to the argu:ents raised 
in the No-Action Request. Some of these objections appear to nischaracterie the eligibilty
 

requirements under Rule 14a-8 while one such objection is simply not relevant. Deere's 
responses to certnofthe positions taen in the Walden Letter are set fort below.
 

http:BYEMAL(shareholderproposals~sec.gov
http:NoeGregory~o�ieere.com


Offce of Chief 
 Counsel 
November 1, 2011 
Page 2 

Pursuant to Rule 14a.8(f)(1) Because theI. Deere May Exclude the Proposal 


Proponents Failed to Supply Documentary Support Evidencing Satifaction of 
the ContiuouS Owership Requirements of 
 Rule 14a-8(b)(1) 

Deere believes that the Walden Letter, which includes as 
 an attcl1tmt a letter from 
BNY Mellon, dated October 27, 2011 (the "BNY Mellon 
 Lettet"), is an acknowledgement 

proof of eligibilty in response to Deere's noticethat Walden did not timely fush sufcient 

of deficiency, dated September 19,2011 (the "Deficiency Lettet'), a copy of which is 
attached as Exhbit B to the No-Action Request. The BNY Mellon Letter was not provided 
to Deere until October 28,2011,38 days afer Walden's receipt of 
 the Deficiency Letter and 
in non-compliance with Rule 14a-8(f)(l), which requies that a shareholder's response be . 
postarked or electronically transmitted no later than 14 days from receipt of a company's 
deficiency notice. 

A. Rule 14a,-8(b)(1) Requires ProofofOwnership as of the Date aProposalls Submitted 

The Walden Letter mischaracterizes the 
 proof of ownership requirement under Rule 
14a-8 by statig that the "SEC's requiement for identical dates on both the filing letter and 
prOof of ownership is clear and unambiguous." In fact, Rule 14a-8 contans no such 
requirement. Rather, the requirement, in relevant par, under Rule 14a,-8(b)(2)(i) provides 
that the proponent must submit verification that "at the time (it) 
 submitted (the) proposal" the 
proponent continuously hëldthe requisite number of securties. Indeed, in the recently issued
 

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F ("SLB 14F"), the Staf reiterated that Rule 14a-8(b) reqnires 
proof of 
 ownership "by the date you submit the proposal" (emphasis in original), recognizig 
that shareholders 
 often make the mistake of submittg proof ofownership letters that do not 

preceding and including the date the proposal 
is submitted, "thereby leaving a gap between the date of the verification ard the date the 
proposal is submitted." 

verify ownership for the entire one-year period 


Tht is precisely the issue here. The Federal Express trackig inonnation,attched 
as Exbit A to the No-Action Request; established that the Proposal was submitted on 

the date On the Proponents' cover letters and theeSeptember 15, 2011 -thee days afer 


days later than the dates for which ownership was addressed in the broker letterS submitted 
with Rule 14a-8, where thedate on a proponent's cover letterby the Proponents. Consistent 


and the date of submission are diferent, it is the date of submission that is the relevant date. 
the exclusionofaSee, e.g., General Electric Co. (October 7, 2010) (concurng with 


shareholder proposal where theproponents cover letter was dated, and the record holder's 
proposal vvá$ po$tnked June 22,one-year verification was as oro June 16., 2010, but the 


2010); and General Electric the exclusion oraCo. (December 16~ 2009) (concurg with 


shaeholder proposal where the proponent's cover letter was dated, and the îecord holder's 



Offce of Chief Counsel 
November 1,2011 
Page 3
 

as of, October 27, 2009, but the proposal was postmked Octoberone-year venfication was 


28, 2009). 

B. Deere's Deficìency Letter Complied with Rule 14ci-8
 

Walden claims that the Deficiency Lettei: did not raise the specific issues in Walden' s 
proof of ownership that requied correction. Such specificity, however, is not what is 
required by the rue or the Staff gudace. In paricular, the Staff has stated, in Section C.2 of 

Legal Buletin No. 14B, that "(i)fthe compahy canot determe whether theStaff 

shareholder satisfies the rue 14a.-8 mimum ownership requirementS, thecoinpany should 
request that the .shareho1der provide proof of ownership that satisfies the requiements of rue 
14a-8" and that "(t)he company should use language that tracks rule 14a-8(b):'The Staff 
also recommends, but dOeS not require, that a copy of Rule 14a-8 be attched to the notice of
 

deficiency that is sent to a proponent. Deere fuy complied with this Sta guidance by 
required under Rule 

14a-8(b) and attachig a complete copy of Rule 14a-8. 
including in. it$ Deficiency Letter a descnption of the proof of ownership 

C. Walden's Discussion of DTC Particìpants Is Not Relevant
 

We note the Walden Letter's discussion of SLB 14F ánd the guidance therein 
concerrng the submission of proof of ownership from DTCparicipantS. This discussion 
appears to be wholly unelated to the issue at hand. As 
 the submission of the Proposal and 
the No-Acton Request predated the Staffs issuance of SLB 14F, Deere has not argued that 
the absence of a letter verifying ownership from a DTC parcipant Was a basis upon which to 
exclude the Proposal. Even if the broker letters submitted with the Proposal had been from a 
DTC paricipant, 
 the Proponents would have failed to prove their eligibílity, for the reasons 
described in our No-Action Request. 



Counel 
November 1, 2011 
Page 4 

Offce of Chief 

n. Conclusion
 

Should any additional information be desired in support ofDeere'sposition, we 
would appreciate the opportty to confer with the Sta.ffconcerng these matters prior to 
the issuace of the Staffs response. Please do not hesitate to contact me at (309) 765-5467. 

Very try yours,
 ~p~
Gregory Noe 
Corporate Secretar and 
Associate General Counsel 

Enclosures 

cc: Tiiothy Smith
 
Lauren Webster 



8 Walden Asset Management 
Investing for social change since 1975 

BY EMAIL (shareholderproposalsltsec.aov) 

October 28, 2011 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
 
Division of Corporate Finance
 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N. E.
 

Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Deere & Company - 2012 Annual Meeting
 
Omission of Shareholder Proposal of Walden 
Asset Management and Tides Foundation 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

-
I write to respond to the No Action letter dated October 7,2011 by Gregory 

Noe, Corporate Secretary of Deere & Company (Deere). In his letter, Mr. Noe 
sought Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) approval to exclude the 
shareholder proposal submitted by Walden Asset Management (Walden), a 
division of Boston Trust & Investment Management Company (Boston Trust), 
along with the Tides Foundation. The shareholder resolution requested that 
Deere prepare a report on the company's direct and indirect political 
expenditures and board oversight of such expenditures. 

This political spending proposal has been presented to scores of companies 
over the past five years. In 2011, investor votes in favor of this disclosure request 
averaged in the range of 33 percent, with eight companies receiving votes in 
excess of 40 percent. 

In its request to the SEC, Deere did not contest the content of the resolution, 
but instead sought a No Action decision based on two technicalities related to the 
process of submitting the resolution. The No Action request focused on proof of 
ownership documentation, arguing that insufficient documentation was provided 
to confirm ownership of Deere stock by Walden Asset Management and the 
Tides Foundation. We believe that Deere's arguments are insuffcient to justify 
SEC approval to omit the resolution from the 2012 proxy statement via the No 
Action process.
 

Turning to the specific factors presented in the Deere No Action letter, we 
offer the following response. 

A Division of Boston Trust & Investment Management Company 
~~ One Beacon Street Boston, Massachusetts 02108 617.i26.i250 or 800.282.8782 fax: 617.227.3664 



1. Deere did send a letter seeking further documentation regarding proof of 
ownership, to which Walden responded to in a timely fashion with 
additional context, as well as Form 13F as additional verification of 
ownership. 

Deere argues that since the dates of the filng letter and the proof of 
ownership letter (both dated September 12, 2011) were not the same as 
the September 15, 2011 FedEx stamp, the proof of ownership was not 
provided properly. We note that, with the exception of email submission, 
sending the proposal and cover letter via the U.S. postal service, or UPS 
or FedEx , would always result in the package arriving a day or more after 
it was mailed. The simultaneous dating of the proof of ownership and 
shareholder proposal filing letters is the relevant factor. In addition, the 
confirmation of past ownership provided in the submitted verification 
testifying to Walden's holdings in Deere stock for the previous twelve 
months, along with the SEe required pledge to continue to hold shares 
through the next annual meeting, includes the intervening days to deliver 
the proposal package. The shareholder resolution was received in a timely 
fashion before the official filing deadline. 

Furthermore, Deere did not raise the concern over the different dates in its 
September 19,2011 correspondence seeking additional clarity. Only later 
did Deere point to this as a "deficiency." 

Do companies or investors want a precedent that would require same day 
mailing as the dates on filing and proof of ownership letters to be the basis 
for an appropriate filng? On the flip side the rule is clear. If a filing letter 
was mailed three weeks before a deadline (post-marked the same as the 
submission letter and proof of ownership) but did not reach the company 
headquarters before that date passed because of problems with delivery, 
the resolution would and should be disallowed. 

In fact, last year a filing by Walden with AT&T, dated before the filing date 
and sent before the filng date, experienced FedEx delivery problems 
resulting in delivery after the filing date. Thus the fiing was disallowed. 

Logically, a resolution packet with consistently dated filing and proof of 
ownership letters received before the filing deadline should be accepted 
as a timely filing. 

In sum, we think the date of transmittal by FedEx is inconsequential and 
has nothing to do with providing adequate proof of ownership. The 
examples Deere cites to make its case focused on deficiencies due to 
different dates on the filing and proof of ownership letters (General 
Electric, Hewlett Packard, and IBM), which is not the case here. The 



SEC's requirement for identical dates on both the filing letter and proof of 
as the proponent Walden filedownership is clear and unambiguous; thus 


accordingly. 

2. The second argument is more substantial as it addresses the proper 
documentation for proof letters. In fact, this has been a problematic 
question for proponents and issuers alike, as well as the SEC. As a 
result, the SEC issued a Staff Legal Bulletin on October 18, 2011, which 
wil be very helpful going forward. The Bulletin provides a clearer roadmap 
of what is required to establish proof of ownership, specifically noting that 
a letter from a DTC participant will meet that requirement. We wil, of 
course, follow this guidance in future filngs which will now include a letter 
from our sub-custodian who is a DTC participant. 

In the past, Walden Asset Management had included a letter signed by 
Kenneth Pickering, Director of Operations for Boston Trust, which acts as 
custodian for our clients. We note in that letter that Boston Trust & 
Investment Management Company is a Massachusetts chartered banking 
and trust company and serves as a custodian. 

In our September 27,2011 letter to Mr. Noe we stated, "Boston Trust is a 
record holder through our sub-custodian Bank of New York Mellon" and is 
a "participant in the Depository Trust Company via our sub-custodian 
Omnibus Accounts." Hence we believed that we had been attentive and 
responsive to Mr. Noe's inquiry. We have responded in the same manner 
to other corporate secretaries who raised similar questions in the past; this 
response was always deemed satisfactory and no SEC challenge wasever issued. ..
 
Similarly, in my September 27,2011 letter to Mr. Noe, we explained that 
as the investment manager and custodian for the Tides Foundation, we 
were able to verify their ownership. 

Finally, our letter of September 27, 2011 also provided additional13F filing 
information. 

We are pleased to append a current letter from Bank of New York Mellon 
thus confirming ownership for the year previous to September 12, 2011. 

Before SEC's recent Bulletin, the exact process of verifying ownership was 
confusing for both issuers and investors. In the past, our confirmation that Boston 
Trust served as custodian and was a registered bank had been adequate 
documentation. Looking forward, we acknowledge the SEC's clarification that a 
letter from a DTC participant should also be. included. 



As an aside, we believe that Mr. Noe is well aware of our status as an investor 
in Deere. In fact, we have written the CEO of the company several times and 
have received courteous replies. 

In summary, we do not believe Deere & Company has successfully 
established that the resolution filed by Walden Asset Management and the Tides 
Foundation should receive a No Action decision. 

We are pleased to discuss this with the SEC staff if that would be helpfuL. 

Sincerely, () . 1\ 1\ 

~.A A-

Timothy Smith
 

Senior Vice President
 
Director of ESG Shareowner Engagement
 

. Cc: Gregory. Noe, Corporate Secretary, Deere & Company
 

Lauren Webster, CFO, Tides Foundation 



~..
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BNY MELLON 
ASSET SERVICING
 

October 27, 2011 

To Whom It May Concern: 

BNY MellOn has acted as custodian for Boston Trust & Investment Management 
Company (Boston Trust). Walden Asset Management is the socially responsive 
investment division of Boston Trust. 

We are writing to verify that Boston Trust and Walden Asset Management has had 
beneficial ownership of a least $2,000 in market value of the voting securities of Deere 
&. Company and that such beneficial ownership has existed for one or more years in 
accordance with rule 14a-8(a)(1) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Specifically, 
th:ese shares have been held for at least one year before September 12, 2011. 

BNY Mellon has served as the sub-custodian for Boston Trust and Investment 
Management Company and Walden Asset Management. BNY Mellon is a participant in 
DTC. 

Ira E. Friedman 
BNY Mellon
 

Vice President 

Cc: Timothy Smith, Walden Asset Management 

11 Sanders Creek Parkway, East Syracuse, NY 13057 

~~~': 



Deere & Companye JOHN DEERE Law Dcpanment 
One John Deere Place. Moline, lL 61265 USA 
Phone: 309-765-5467 
Fax (309) 149-0085 or (309) 765-5892 
Email : NocGregoryR@JohnDcerc_com 

Gregory R. Noe 
Corporate Secretary & 
Assodatc General Counsel 

BY EMAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov) 

October 7, 20 11 

u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission 

Division of Corporation Finance 

Office of Chief Counsel 

100 F Street, N.E. 

Washington, D.C. 20549 


RE: 	 Deere & Company - 2012 Annual Meeting 
Omission of Shareholder Proposal of Walden Asset 
Management and Tides Foundation 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We are writing pursuant to Rule 14a-80) promulgated under the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934, as amended, to request that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the 
"Staff") of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") concur with our 
view that, for the reasons stated below, Deere & Company, a Delaware corporation 
("Deere"), may exclude the shareholder proposal and supporting statement (the "Proposal") 
submitted by Walden Asset Management ("'Walden") and Tides Foundation ("Tides," and 
together with Walden, the "Proponents") from the proxy materials to be distributed by Deere 
in connection with its 2012 annual meeting of shareholders (the "2012 proxy materials"). 

In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 140 (November 7. 2008) 
("SLB 140"). we are emailing this letter and its attachments to the Staff at 
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. In accordance with Rule 14a-8(j ), we are simultaneously 
sending a copy of this letter and its attachments to the Proponents as notice of Deere' s intent 
to omit the Proposal from the 2012 proxy materials. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Section E of SLB 14D provide that shareholder proponents are 
required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the shareholder proponent 
elects to submit to the Commission or the Staff. Accordingly, we are taking thi s opportunity 
to remind the Proponents that if either ofthe Proponents submits correspondence to the 
Conurussion or the Staff with respect to the Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should 
concurrently be furni shed to the undersigned. 

mailto:shareholderproposals@sec.gov
mailto:shareholderproposals@sec.gov


Office of Chief Counsel 
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I. 	 The Proposal 

The text of the resolution contained in the Proposal is copied below: 

R~solved , that the shareholders of Deere & Co. ("Company") hereby request 
that the Company provide a report, updated semiannually, disclosing the 
Company's: 

1. 	 Policies and procedures for political contributions and 
expenditures (both direct and indirect) made with corporate 
funds. 

2. 	 Monetary and non-monetary contributions and expenditures 
(direct and indirect) used to participate or intervene in any 
political campaign on behalf of (or in opposition to) any 
candidate for public office, and used in any attempt to 
influence the general public, or segments thereof, with respect 
to elections or referenda. The report shall include: 

a. 	 An accounting through an itemized report that includes the 
identity of the recipient as we ll as the amount paid to each 
recipient of the Company's funds that are used for political 
contributions or expenditures as described above; and 

b. 	 The title(s) of the person(s) in the Company who 
participated in the decisions to make the political 
contribution or expenditure. 

The report shall be presented to a relevant oversight committee of the board of 
directors and posted on the Company's website. 

II . 	 Basis for Exclusion 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in Deere' s view that it may 
exclude the Proposal from the 2012 proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b)(I) and Rule 
14a-8(f)(I) because the Proponents have fai led to provide proof of the requisite stock 
ownership after receiving notice of such deficiency. 

III. 	 Background 

Deere received the Proposal on September 16, 20 II , accompanied by a cover letter 
from each Proponent (with both cover letters included in the same envelope). While the 
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cover letters were dated September 12, 2011, the Proposal was submitted to Deere via 
Federal Express on September 15, 2011 , as shown by the Federal Express tracking history. 
The Proposal also was accompanied by (i) a letter from Boston Trust & Investment 
Management Company ("Boston Trust"), dated September 12,2011 , stating that Walden 
"has beneficial ownership of at least $2,000 in market value of the voting securities of Deere 
& Company and that such beneficial ownership has existed for one or more years" and (ii) a 
second letter from Boston Trust, also dated September 12, 2011 , making the same statement 
with respect to Tides (together, the "Broker Letters"). A copy of the Proposal , each 
Proponent's cover letter, the Broker Letters and the Federal Express tracking history are 
attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

After confinning that neither Proponent was a shareholder of record, in accordance 
with Rule 14a~8(f)(I), on September 19, 2011, Deere sent a letter to each Proponent via 
Federal Express (the "Deficiency Letters") requesting a written statement from the record 
owner of such Proponent's shares verifying that such Proponent had beneficially owned the 
requisite number of shares of Deere stock continuously for at least one year as of the date of 
submission of the Proposal. The Deficiency Letters also advised each Proponent that such 
written statement had to be submitted to Deere within 14 days of such Proponent ' s receipt of 
the Deficiency Letter. As suggested in Section G.3 of StafT Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13, 
200 I) ("SLB 14") relating to eligibility and procedural issues, the Deficiency Letters 
included a copy of Rule 14a-8. Deere obtained delivery confirmation from Federal Express 
that the Deficiency Letters were delivered to the Proponents on September 20, 2011. A copy 
of each Deficiency Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

On September 28, 2011 , Deere received a letter from Walden confinning that Boston 
Trust is the record holder of its Deere shares and enclosing a copy of Boston Trust's Form 
13F filing for the quarter ended June 30, 2011. A copy of this response letter is attached 
hereto as Exhibit C. 

Deere did not receive any further correspondence from either Proponent by the close 
of the 14-day response period. 

IV. 	 The Proposal May be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(1)(1) Because the 
Proponents Failed to Supply Documentary Support Evidencing Satisfaction of 
the Continuous Ownership Requirements of Rule 14a-8(b)(I). 

Rule 14a-8(b)(I) provides that, in order to be eligible to submit a proposal , a 
shareholder must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the 
company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal for at least one year by the date the 
proposal is submitted and must continue to hold those securities through the date of the 
meeting. If the proponent is not a registered holder, he or she must provide proof of 
beneficial ownership of the securities. Under Rule 14a-8(f)(I), a company may exclude a 
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shareholder proposal if the proponent fails to provide evidence that it meets the eligibility 
requirements of Rule 14a-8(b), provided that the company timely notifies the proponent of 
the deficiency and the proponent fails to correct the deficiency within the required time. 

A. The Broker Letters Fail 10 Satisfy Ihe Requirements o/Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). 

Neither of the Broker Letters satisfies the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). In 
order to prove their el igibility pursuant to this rule, the Proponents must each submit a 
written statement from the record holder of the Proponent 's shares, verifying the Proponent 's 
continuous ownership of at least $2,000 of Deere shares from September 15, 2010 (one year 
prior to the date of submission) through September 15, 2011 (the date of submission). The 
Broker Letters do not make any such statement. lnstead, each of the Broker Letters states the 
Proponent ' s ownership as of September 12, 2011 (three days before the date of submission) 
and that such shares have been held for one or more years as of that date. These statements 
do not provide the proper ownership infonnation required under Rule 14a-8(b). Specifically, 
the Broker Letters do not provide evidence of either Proponent's continuous ownership of 
Deere shares for the one-year period ending September 15, 2011, the date on which the 
Proposal was submitted. 

In Section C.l .c.(3) ofSLS 14, the Staff illustrates the requirement for specific 
verification of continuous ownership with the following example: 

(3) If a shareholder submits his or her proposal to the company on June 
1, does a statement from the record holder verifying that the shareholder 
owned the securities continuously for one year as of May 30 of the same 
year demonstrate sufficiently continuous ownership of the securities as of 
the time he or she submitted the proposal? 

No. A shareholder must submit proof from the record holder that the 
shareholder continuously owned the securities for a period of one year as of 
the time the shareholder submits the proposal. 

As in the example above, the Broker Letters confirm that each Proponent owned the 
requisite number of Deere shares on a date (September 12, 20 II) that was earlier than the 
date of the Proponent's submission of the Proposal (September 15, 2011), and fails to 
demonstrate continuous ownership of the shares for a period of one year as of the time such 
Proponent submitted the Proposal. 

The Staff has consistently taken the position that if a proponent does not provide 
documentary support sufficiently evidencing that it has satisfied the continuous ownership 
requirement for the one-year period specified by Rule 14a-8(b), the proposal may be 
excluded under Rule 14a-8(1). See, e.g., AT&T Inc. (December 16, 2010) (concurring with 
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the exclusion of a co-proponent where the proposal was submitted November 10, 20 I 0 and 
the record holder's one-year verification was as of October 31, 20 10); Hewlett-Packard Co. 
(July 28, 2010) (concurring with the exclusion of a shareholder proposal where the proposal 
was submitted June 1, 2010 and the record holder 's one-year verification was as of May 28, 
2010); In! '/. Business Machines Corp. (December 7, 2007) (concurring with the exclusion of 
a shareholder proposal where the proposal was submitted October 19, 2007 and the record 
holder' s one-year verification was as of October 15, 2007); In! 'I. Business Machines Corp. 
(November 16, 2006) (concurring with the exclusion of a shareholder proposal where the 
proposal was submitted October 5, 2006 and the record holder' s one-year verification was as 
of October 2, 2006); and Wal-Mart Slores, Inc. (February 2, 2005) (concurring with the 
exclusion of a shareholder proposal where the proposal was submitted December 6, 2004 and 
the record holder's one-year verification was as of November 22, 2004). 

We note that the date the Proposal was delivered to Federal Express for delivery to 
Deere, not the date written on the cover letters, is the date the Proposal was "submitted" for 
purposes of Rule 14a-8(b). See, e.g., General Elecrric Co. (October 7, 2010) (concurring 
with the exclusion of a shareholder proposal where the proponent ' s cover letter was dated 
June 16, 2010, the proposal was postmarked June 22, 2010 and the record holder's one-year 
verificat ion was as of June 16, 20 I 0); and General Electric Co. (December 16, 2009) 
(concurring with the exclusion ofa shareholder proposal where the proponent ' s cover letter 
was dated October 27, 2009, the proposal was postmarked October 28, 2009 and the record 
holder' s one-year verification was as of October 27, 2009). In each of these examples, the 
record holder's verification was dated as of the same date as the proponent's cover letter, but 
the proposal was mailed to the company on a later date. Thus, while the Broker Letters are 
dated September 12, 201 1, the same date as each Proponent's cover letter, the Broker Letters 
fail to satisfy the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) because they do not provide evidence of the 
Proponents ' ownership of Deere shares as of September IS, 20 II , the date the Proposal was 
submitted to Deere. 

B. Boston Trust's Form 13F Fails 10 Satisfy the Requirements ojRule 14a-8(b)(2)(ii) . 

Rule 14a-8(b)(2) sets forth the exclusive means by which a proponent may prove it is 
eligible to submit a shareholder proposal. A proponent may either submit a written statement 
from the record holder of its shares, as described in Section IV.A above, or, alternatively, a 
proponent that has filed a Schedule 130, Schedule 130, Form 3, Fonn 4 and/or Form 5 with 
the Commission may provide copies of such fonn to the company pursuant to Rule 14a
8(b)(2)(ii). Form 13F is not among the documents listed in Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(ii) as acceptable 
means of proof of ownership. See Pfizer Inc. (February 20, 2009) (concurring with the 
exclusion of a proposal where the proponent argued, among other things, that its status as an 
" institutional investment manager" and a Fonn 13F filer constituted proof of ownership 
sufficient to meet the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b)); Pall Corp. (September 20, 2005) 
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(concurring with the exclusion of a proposal where the proponent submitted a copy of a filed 
Form 13F and monthly brokerage statements as purported proof of ownership sufficient to 
meet the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b)). The plain language of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(ii) is clear 
that it "applies only if you [the shareholder] have filed a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Fonn 
3, Form 4 andlor Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting 
your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period 
begins." Because neither Proponent has filed any of these forms, the Proponents may not use 
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(ii) to prove their eligibility and must instead follow the procedure set forth 
in Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). 

Neither Proponent has submitted to Deere proof that it has continuously held at least 
$2,000 in market value, or 1%, of Deere ' s common stock for at least one year as of the date 
the Proposal was submitted. Any further verification the Proponents might now submit 
would be untimely under the Commission ' s rules. Therefore, Deere believes that the 
Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f) because the Proponents failed to remedy the 
eligibility deficiency on a timely basis after notification by Deere. 

v. 	 Conclusion 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it 
will take no action if Deere excludes the Proposal from its 2012 proxy materials. Should the 
Staff disagree with the conclusions set forth in this letter, or should any additional 
information be desired in support of Deere's position, we would appreciate the opportunity to 
confer with the Staff concerning these matters prior to the issuance of the Staffs response. 
Please do not hesitate to contact me at (309) 765-5467. 

Very truly yours, 

~/~ ;1u 
Gregory Noe 
Corporate Secretary and 
Associate General Counsel 

Enclosures 

cc: 	 Timothy Smith 
Lauren Webster 
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September 12, 2011 

Mr. Gregory R. Noe 
Corporate Secretary 
Deere & Company 
Law Department 
One John Deere Place 
Moline, IL 61265 

Dear Mr. Nee: 

Walden Asset Management holds at least 151,400 shares of Deere & Company on behalf of 
clients who ask us to integrate environmental , social and governance analysis (ESG) into 
investment decision-making. Walden Asset Management, a division of Boston Trust & Investment 
Management Company, is an investment manager with $2 billion in assets under management. 

As a shareowner in the company we commend Deere's sustainability reporting and its 
disclosure through Carbon Disclosure Project. 

We are involved in encouraging companies to be transparent regarding their political 
spending, policies, and oversight including indirect spending. As you may know, a growing number 
of Fortune 500 companies do report their political spending on their websites. We are glad to point 
to resources available in this area that could be helpful to Deere, including The Conference 
Board 's Handbook on Corporate Political Activity. 

We and other investors have also been deeply concerned about Deere & Company's role 
as a board member on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the passive role our company's 
representative has played in the face of the Chamber's partisan political role and its opposition to 
many environmental initiatives, as well as powerful lobbying against climate change legislation or 
regulation. Investors have written you a number of times on this issue. 

The Chamber's website states: "Directors determine the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on 
business issues and advise the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue. Through their 
participation in meetings and activities held across the nation, Directors help implement and 
promote U.S. Chamber policies and objectives." As a Chamber board member Deere & Company 
certainly may be perceived as supporting its policies. 

We believe this is a failure in governance. Obviously Deere & Company's own Board serve 
as active, informed and engaged participants and would never countenance such a passive, 
unengaged approach in their role at Deere & Company. 

• ~ ,;5,';" '. ':.:.s::.. -: -',,-.;~ & ',' u~ , ... ~-,'. ·,'~~n2';:~'7:€~,: Co:;:,:;ant 
... .-.lIS:I >!~~1:,. ~"",f' ,,~ ~ , '-~~; '<" ~~:- ;;~~·.e ~·,;·::'!ji·1;;~Cle:~.42.':; :·:'", 'a·.:~j7,2l735c-C. 
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Thus Walden Asset Management is filing this resolution with Deere & Company seeking a 
disclosure and board oversight of your political spending policies and practices. Other investors 
may join in co-filing this proposal. 

We are filing the enclosed shareholder proposal with for inclusion in the 2012 proxy 
statement, in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 and we consider Walden Asset Management as the primary filer. We are 
the beneficial owner, as defined in Rule 13d-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, of the 
above mentioned number of Deere & Company shares. 

We have been a shareholder for more than one year and will maintain ownership of at least 
$2,000 of Deere & Company stock through the next annual meeting and verification of our 
ownership position is enclosed . A representative of the filers will attend the stockholders' meeting 
to move the resolution as required by SEC rules. 

We look fOlWard to a meaningful dialogue with top management on this matter. 

Si~IY, ~ , i 
, \.~, "'0 - . 
Timothy Smith . 
Senior Vice President 
Director of ESG Shareowner Engagement 
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September 12, 2011 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Walden Asset Management, a division of Boston Trust & Investment 
Management Company (Boston Trust) , a state chartered bank under the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and insured by the FDIC, is the Mbenefrcial 
owner" (as that term is used under Rule 14a-8) of 151,400 shares of Deere & 
Company (Cusip #244199105). 

These shares are held in the name of Cede & Co. in the account of Bank of New 
York under the custodianship of Boston Trust and reported as such to the SEC 
via the quarterly fil ing by Boston Trust of form 13F. 

We are writing to confirm that Walden Asset Management has beneficial 
ownership of at least $2,000 in market value of the voting securities of Deere & 
Company and that such beneficial ownership has existed for one or more years 
in accordance with rule 14a-8(a)(1) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 
Further we attest to our intention of to hold at least $2,000 in market value 
through the next annual meeting. 

Should you require further information, please contact Regina Morgan at 617
726-7259 or rmorgan@bostontrust.com directly. 

Sincerely, .
, . ... ~ / 

tf;t~liCi:J d/tf.~[l'i[f llef!;/ 
. 	 Kenneth S. Pickering ' / I 

Director of Operations U 

mailto:rmorgan@bostontrust.com
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Resolved, that the shareholders of Deere & Co. ("Company") hereby request that the 
Company provide a report, updated semiannually, disclosing the Company's: 

1. 	 Policies and procedures for political contributions and expenditures (both direct and 
indirect) made with corporate funds. 

2. 	 Monetary and non-monetary contributions and expenditures (direct and indirect) 
used to participate or intervene in any political campaign on behalf of (or in 
opposition to) any candidate for public office, and used in any attempt to influence 
the general public, or segments thereof, with respect to elections or referenda. The 
report shall include: 

a. An accounting through an itemized report that includes the identity of the 
recipient as well as the amount paid to each recipient of the Company's funds 
that are used for political contributions or expenditures as described above: and 

b. The title(s) of the person(s) in the Company who participated in the decisions to 
make the political contribution or expenditure. 

The report shall be presented to a relevant oversight committee of the board of directors 
and posted on the Company's website. 

Stockholder Supporting Statement 

As long-term shareholders of Deere, we support transparency and accountability in corporate 
spending on political activities. These include any activities considered intervention in any 
political campaign under the Internal Revenue Code, such as direct and indirect political 
contributions to candidates, political parties, or political organizations: independent 
expenditures; or electioneering communications on behalf of federal, state or local 
candidates. 

Disclosure is consistent with public policy, in the best interest of the company and its 
shareholders, and critical for compliance with federal ethics laws. Moreover, the Supreme 
Court's Citizens United decision recogn ized the importance of political spending disclosure 
for shareholders when it said ~rD) isclosure permits citizens and shareholders to react to the 
speech of corporate entities in a proper way. This transparency enables the electorate to 
make informed decisions and give proper weight to different speakers and messages." Gaps 
in transparency and accountability may expose the company to reputational and business 
risks that could threaten long-term shareholder value. 

Deere contributed at least $ 2 million in corporate funds since the 2002 election cycle. (CQ: 
http://moneyline.cg.com/pml/home.do and National Institute on Money in State Politics: 
http://www.followthemoney.org/index.phtml.) 

However, relying on publicly available data does not provide a complete picture of the 
Company's political expenditures. For example, the Company's payments to trade 
associations used for political activities are undisclosed and unknown. In many cases, even 
management does not know how trade associations use their company's money politically . 

http://www.followthemoney.org/index.phtml
http://moneyline.cg.com/pml/home.do
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The proposal asks the Company to disclose all of its political spending, including payments to 
trade associations and other tax exempt organizations for political purposes. This would bring 
our Company in line with a growing number of leading companies. including Merck, Microsoft 
and Norfolk Southern that support political disclosure and accountability and present th is 
information on their websites. 

The Company's Board and its shareholders need complete disclosure to be able to fully 
evaluate the political use of corporate assets. We urge your support for this critical 
governance reform. 
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TIDES 


September 12, 2011 

Mr. Gregory R. Noe 

Corporate Secretary 

Deere & Company 

Law Department 

One John Deere Place 

Moline, IL 61265 


Dear Mr. Noe: 

Tides Foundation holds 10,600 shares of Deere & Company stock.. We believe that 
companies with a commitment to customers , employees, communities and the environment will 
prosper tong-term. Further, we believe Deere & Company is such a company and we have 
been pleased to own it in our portfolio. However, we wish to see Deere be more transparent 

. and disclose additional information particularly in regards to political contributions . 

Therefore, we are submitting the enclosed shareholder proposal as a co-sponsor with 
Walden Asset Management as the primary fi ler for inclusion in the 2012 proxy statement, in 
accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934. We are the beneficial owner, as defined in Rule 13d-3 of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934, of the above mentioned number of Deere shares. We have been a shareholder for 
more ,than one year and will hold at least $2,000 of Deere stock through the next annual 
meeting. 

A representative of the filers will attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution 
as required by SEC rules. 

We consider Walden Asset Management as the "primary filer" of this resolution, and 
ourselves as a co-filer. Please 'copy correspondence both to me and Timothy Smith at Walden 
Asset Management our investment manager at tsmith@bostontrustcom. We hereby deputize 
Walden Asset Management to act on our behalf in withdrawing this resolution . 

'cere~, . / 

.J;.'Ai,,- ,fj}./it$(/ i:l." 
" ~uren Webster /LP-h-;

Chief Financial Officer 

Encl. Resolution Text, Proof of Ownership 
Cc: Timothy Smith - Walden Asset Management 
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September 12, 2011 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Boston Trust & Investment Management Company manages assets and acts as 
custodian for the Tides Foundation through its Walden Asset Management 
division. We are writing to verify that Tides Foundation currently owns 10,600 
shares of Deere & Company (Cusip # 244199105). We confirm that Tides 
Foundation has beneficial ownership of at least $2,000 in market va lue of the 
voting securities of Deere & Company and that such beneficial ownership has 
existed for one or more years in accordance with rule 14a·8(a)(1) of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Further, it is their intent to hold greater than 
$2,000 in market value through the next annual meeting of Deere & Company. 

Timothy Smith 
Senior Vice President 
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Resolved, that the shareholders of Deere & Co. ("Company") hereby request that the 
Company provide a report, updated semiannually, disclosing the Company's: 

1. 	 Policies and procedures for political contributions and expenditures (both direct and 
indirect) made with corporate funds. 

2. 	 Monetary and non-monetary contributions and expenditures (direct and indirect) 
used to participate or intervene in any political campaign on behalf of (or in 
opposition to) any candidate for public office, and used in any attempt to influence 
the general public, or segments thereof, with respect to elections or referenda. The 
report shall include: 

a. An accounting through an itemized report that includes the identity of the 
recipient as well as the amount paid to each recipient of the Company's funds 
that are used for political contributions or expenditures as described above; and 

b. The title(s) of the person(s) in the Company who participated in the decisions to 
make the political contribution or expenditure. 

The report shall be presented to a relevant oversight committee of the board of directors 
and posted on the Company's website. 

Stockholder Supporting Statement 

As long·term shareholders of Deere, we support transparency and accountability in corporate 
spending on political activities. These include any activities considered intervention in any 
political campaign under the Internal Revenue Code, such as direct and indirect political 
contributions to candidates, pol itica l parties, or political organizations; independent 
expenditures; or electioneering communications on behalf of federal , state or local 
candidates. 

Disclosure is consistent with public policy, in the best interest of the company and its 
shareholders, and critical for compliance with federal ethics laws. Moreover, the Supreme 
Court's Citizens United decision recognized the importance of pol itical spending disclosure 
for shareholders when it sa id ~[OJisclosure permits citizens and shareholders to react to the 
speech of corporate entities in a proper way. This transparency enables the electorate to 
make informed decisions and give proper weight to different speakers and messages. GapsN 

in transparency and accountability may expose the company to reputational and business 
risks that could threaten long·term shareholder value. 

Deere contributed at least $ 2 million in corporate funds since the 2002 election cycle. (CQ: 
http://moneyline.cq .com/pmllhome.do and National Institute on Money in State Politics: 
http://wNw.foliowthemoney.orglindex.phtml.) 

However, relying on publicly available data does not provide a complete picture of the 
Company's political expenditures. For example, the Company's payments to trade 
associations used for politica l activities are undisclosed and unknown. In many cases, even 
management does not know how trade associations use their company's money politically. 

http://wNw.foliowthemoney.orglindex.phtml
http://moneyline.cq.com/pmllhome.do
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The proposal asks the Company to disclose all of its political spending, including payments to 
trade associations and other tax exempt organizations for political purposes. This would bring 
our Company in line with a growing number of leading companies, including Merck, Microsoft 
and Norfolk Southern that support political disclosure and accountability and present this 
information on their websites. 

The Company's Board and its shareholders need complete d isclosure to be able to fully 
evaluate the political use of corporate assets. We urge your support for this critical 
governance reform. 
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Deere &. Comp.,yDJOHN DEERE l..aw Oepanmenc 
One 101m Dee~ Place. Moline, n. 61265 USA 
Phone: 309-76S-5467 
fax (309) 749-0085 or (309) 765-5892 
Email: Noe<negoryR@JohnDcC1t:.oom 

Gregory R. Noe 
Corporm Seaetary &: 
Anociue GeDcral CounselBY FEDERAL EXPRESS 

September 19, 2011 

lauren Webster 
Tides Foundation 
1014 Tomey Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94129-1755 

RE: Notice of Deficiency 

Dear Ms. Webster: 

I am writing to acknowledge receipt of your shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") submitted to Deere 
& Company pursuant to Rule 143-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended , for 
inclusion in Deere's proxy materials for the 2012 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "Annual 
Meeting"). Under the proxy rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the ·SEC"), in order to 
be eligible to submit a proposal for the Annual Meeting, a proponent must have continuously held at 
least $2.000 in market value of Deere's common stock for at least one year prior to the date that the 
proposal is submitted. In addition, the proponent must continue to hold at least this amount of stock 
through the date of the Annual Meeting. For your reference, a copy of Rule 14a-8 is attached to this 
letter as Exhibit A 

Our records indicate that you are not a registered holder of Deere common stock. Please provide a 
written statement from the record holder of your shares verifying that, at the time you submitted the 
Proposal, you had beneficially held the requisite number of shares of Deere common stock 
continuously for at least one year. For additional information regarding the acceptable methods of 
proving your ownership of the minimum number of shares of Deere common stOCk, please see Rule 
14a-8(b)(2) in Exhibit A. The SEC rules require that the documentation be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter. 

Once we receive this documentation , we will be in a position to determine whether the Proposal is 
eligible for inclusion in the proxy materials for the Annual Meeting. Deere reserves the right to seek 
relief from the SEC as appropriate. 

Very truly yours, 

Gregory R. Noe 
Corporate Secretary and 
Associate General Counsel 

Enclosure 

mailto:Noe<negoryR@JohnDcC1t:.oom
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ThiS section address!S when a company must indude a shareholder's proposal' in its proxy stab:t,Jent and identify the 
proposal in its fonn of proxy when the COIFl:pallY holds an annual or spedal met!!ting of shareholders. In summary, in 
order tD have your shareholde' proposal included CX'I a company'$ proxy (3I"d, and irlducled along with any sup!)Orting 
stata. ,ent in its prgxy statement:, you must be efgibIe and follow certain proeedures. UndeI" a few specmc 
circumstances, the company is perm1tt:ecl to exdude your PI oposaI, but only after submitting its reasons to the 
COmmission. We structurecI this section in a question-and- answer format 90 that :t is easier" to understand. The 
references to -you- are to a sMrehokler seeking to submit the prcposal. 

a. 	QuestiOn 1: What is a propos.aI? A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirenent that the 
company and/or its board of directors talce action, which ytIU intend to present at a meeting of the company's 
shai ehoIdeI s. Your prt)pOSal should state as dearly as possible the coura of action that you beI".eve the 

Wii,pailY should foHow. If your pioposal is placed on the COillpa"y'S p"»cy card, the company mLlSt also provide 
in the form ofpnxiCY me.ris for shdieitokleS til specify by boxes liS choice between approval or disapproval, or 
abstelltSo." Unless otherwise Indicated, the "fOrd -proposal- as used in this section I"'I!'fers both to your proposal, 
and to your c:orrespotlCfing .stcrtt:meIlt in SUP'POrt of your proposal (if any). 

b. 	Question 2: Who is eigible: to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstr2lte to the company that I am eligible? 

1. 	In onier" to be efigible b:I submit a proposal, you tI"lUSt have continuousty ~ at least $2,000 in mar1c:et 
value, 01'" 1~, of the c:ompany's securities II!f'Ititjed tc be voted on the proposal at the meet:i:r:; for at least 
one ymr by the diIte you submit the I'R)po$aI . You must continue to hold these securities through the 
date of the meeting. 

2. 	If you are the register'ed holder of your securities, whidl means that your name ilpPe8TS in the: company's 
records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eiigibility on its own, althOugh you will sttl have to 
prcl"Iide the company wft:h a writb!:n statet,tent that: you intend to continue to ~d the secuti6es through 

the d* of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like many ShareholderS you an!: not a registered 
holder, the company liKely does not knoW that you are a w. ehokIer, or how rmlny shares you own. I n 
this czse,. at the ~ you submit your proposal, you must. prove ycur eJ"'9ibiJitY tXl the company in one of 
two ways: 

i . 	The first wrt is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record'" holder of your 
securities (U$Uiilly a bfoker" OT bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you 
contirtuousty heid the securities for at least one year. You must: also include your own written 
stateI,tent that you intend tD continue tel hold the securities Ittrough the date of the meeting of 

shareholders; 01" 

Ii . The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a .
., ~ and/or ' ::, Of" amendments to those: dooJments or updated folT-lS. reftecting 

your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year etrgibillty period 
beginS. If you have filed one of these documents witt! ~ SEC, you may demoroSb ate your 
eligibility by submitting to the company: 

A. 	A a:lpy of the schedule and/or form, and any sub$equerrt: amendments ~rting a change in 

your ownership level; 

B. Your writtI!n statement that you continuousfy held the ft!Quired number of shares for the 

one-year period as of the: date of the statement: and 
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C. 	 Your Wl"it:b!:rl statement that you int2nd !XI continue ownership at the shares through the date 
of the ccmpany's annual or special meeting. 

c. 	 Question 3: How many proposals fMY I submit: Eactt sharehoIde" may submit no more. than one propoDI to a 
company for a partiOJIar $har8tOlden:' meeting. 

d. 	 Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accompanying supporting statement. 
may not exceed SOO words. 

e. 	 Question 5: What is the deadline for SlJbmlt:t:ing a proposal? 

1. 	 If you are subn'Iitting your proposal for the company'$ annual meeting, you can in most eases find the 
deadline in last years proxy statement. However, it the company did not hold an annual mel!ting last 
yur, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 days from fast year's meeting, 
YtlU can usuaDy find the deadUr!e in one of the a>mpany's quarterly reports on ~ ~".. . ~ t or In 
SI"IarehotC!er reportS of investment companies under of thiS c:hapter eX the Investment 
Company N:;t of 194{). In order tD avoid controve:sy, sharehokJers Should submit their proposals by 
means, including eled:Tonic means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery. 

2. The cIeadIine Is caJcuIated in the fotIowing manner It the prnposat Is submitted for a regularfy Sdlt!dW!d 
annual meeting. The propasaI must be reoeived at the c::omp.;my's prindpal e:.:ea.Jtjye offices I'IOt less than 
120 C21iendar ISays before me date of the company's proxy statement • e:I 1 to sharehoiders in 
connection with the previous year's anntal meeting. However, if the CDmpany did not hold an annual 
meeting the previous yeiII", or if tf1e date Of this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 

30 days from the date of the previous: year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the 

o::N"npany begins to print and send its proxy materials. 

3. 	 If Y04.I are submitting your proposal frx a meeting of sha~en; other than a reguIar1y sdw!!duled 
.-mual meeting, the deacline is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and send its proxy 
materials. 

f. 	 Question 6: What if I fall to follow one of the eligibility or p:rocedural requilesuellts eJCpIained in answers to 
Questions 1 through 4 of thiS section? 

1. 	 The aHTIpany may exclude your proposal, but only after" it has notffiecI you of the prtlblem, and you have 
failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal, the company must 
notify you in wrtting of any ~raI or eligibility deftciellc.ies, as wei as of the tme frame for your 
response. Your ,espouse must be postmarked, or tntnsmitted electronicaIty, no later than 14 days from 
the date you receiVed the c;ompany's notification. A company need not pn:Mde you such notice of a 

deficien(y if the defidenc:y cannot: be remedied, .sud'! as if you fail to submit a proposal. by the company's 
properly determined deadline. If ttl ... company Intends tD exclude the proposal, it will tater have to make 
a submission under Rule 143-8 and provide you with a copy under Question 10 befoW, Rule 14a-8(:j). 

2. 	 If ytlu fail in your promise to hold the required number of seo.ritie:s through the date of the meeting of 
shareholder.>, then the company will be permitted ttl exclude all of your proposats from its proxy 

materials for any meeting held in the following two ca6endar years. 

g. 	 Question 7 : Who has the burden of persuacling the Commission 01'" ItS staff that my proposal car. be excluded? 
Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demOnstrate that it is 81tiHed to exclude a .,...,..,. 

h. 	 Question 8 : Must I appear personally at the sha~Iders' meeting to present the proposal? 

1. 	 Eittler you, or your represenl;i!tfve who is QUalified under state law to present the proposal on your behalf, 
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must attI!nd the: meeting to present the proposal. Whettler you attend the meeting yourself or send a 
qualified ....idEllta.1ve!XI the rneetIrIg in your place, you should malce sure that YOU. or your 
representatfW, follow the proper sbte law procedures ftlr CJt::b!:ndjng the meeting lJf'Id/or presenting your 
proposal. 

2. 	II the <Ompany holds it shareholder meeting in whole or in part via efed:ronic media, and the (X)I'f1pany 
permitS you or your repesa,te.::'I'e to present your pl'OpOSiJl via suctl media, then you may appear 
thraugh efearonic media nIther than trave!:-ng to the: meeting to appear- in person. 

3. 	II you or your quafifiecI rep,eseutatJve tail to appear and present the proposal, without good cause, ttle 
COI"patry win be peiillitlied til ex:::fude aU of youf' proposals from Its proxy matef1aIs for any meetings hefd 
in the follOWing two calendar years. 

i. 	Question 9: If I have compf"iE!d With the procedUfClI requirements, on what other bases may iii company rely to 
exdude my proposal? 

1. 	Imp! oper trI~ st2Jb! liIW: 11' the proposal is not iii proper subj«t for action by shareholders under the 

laws tithe jUriSdiCtion of the company's organiZation; 

Not to paragraph (i)(1) 

Oepeiidi'IQ on the Stbjec:t matter, some proposals are not consldered J7.'0Pt!r under state law ifthe)' woukl 
be bincfing on the c:ompany If app!'tI'\o'ed by shareholders. In our eq,erieIlCie< most proposals that are cast: 
as rec::omrneldatiollS or requests thet: the board of directors tala!: spt;:Cit8t ad:ion are prtJpe'" under state 
law. Ao:::onftngly, we will' assume that iii pi oposa\' dra1'tecl as iii rec:ommendcrtfon 01" suggestion is proper 
unlesS the c;:ompany demOIasbates otfIerwise. 

2. 	Vdation of law: If the proposal woutd, if Implemented, cause the company to Vidate any state, federal, 
or foreign law to which it is subjett; 

Not to paoagraph (i)(2) 

Note to paragraph (i)(2): We WifI not apply this basis for exd~ to permit exclusion of a proposal on 
grounds that it would vio&ate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law could resuR in a violation of 
artY stab! or federal law. 

3. VioIatitIn of proxy rules: rt the proposal or supporting statel'le. ,t is contrary to any of the Commission's 
proxy rules, incfo..ding - , A, which prohibits materially false or miSlead"1t'ig statEi , .... Jts in proxy 

SOI'idting materials; 

4. 	Personal grievance; ~ interest If the proposal relates to the redress rIf a pet50MI daim or 
griev.m:e against: the: company or any other person, or if it is desis,1ed tD result: in a benefit to you, Or'to 

further a personal intJ!re:st" wtbd1 is not st'Iared by the CJtheI" sharehokters at large; 

s. 	Relevance: If the pl"OI)OSal relates to oper&fons which aa::ount for less than 5 pen:15'It of the c::ompany's 
total assets at the 2nd of ItS most ~ fiscal yea-, and for less than 5 percent of its net earning sand 
gross safes for its most recent fiscal year, and is not: otherwise signfficantty reIab!d to the company's 
business; 
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6. Absence of power/a~...thority: If the company would lad<: the power or authortty to impJement: the-; 
7.. 	Mana~ functions: If the propas:aI deals with a m~ relating to the wmpany'$ ordinary busJrless 

opuation5; 

8. 	Relates to e6ect1:on: It the proposal relates to a nomination or an etection tor membership on ~ 

company's board of directors or analOgous goWIl1ing body or a procedure for such nomination or 

election; 

9. 	Conflicts with a>mpany's proposal: If the pn)pOSal direct1y conftic:t:s with one d the axnpany's own 
proposals to be submitted to shareholdet5 at the same m~ng .. 

Note to pwagraph (i)(9) 

Note: to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission 1;1) the c:omtnission uncIer" this section should specify 
the points of eonftk:t with ttle company's proposal. 

10. 	5ubstantiaIy impierr .... ,bed: If the company haS aJready subStantially impiemented the pr-oposaI; 

11. 	Duplication: If the prt)pOSaI $Ub5tanHaIIy dupficat:es another proposal previousty submitted to the: 
company by another proponent that will be indudecl in the company's proxy materials for the same 
meeting; 

12. 	Resubmissians: U the proposal deals with sub$ta;rtially the same SUbjed:: matter as anothel" proposal or 
proposals that has or have been previousfy included m the company's proxy materiats within the 
preceding 5 alendar yeatS, a c:ornpany may exdude it from itS proxy materials for any meeting held 
wittlin 3 calendar years of U'te last time it was induded if the: proposal receiVed: 

i . 	 Less than 3% d the vote if proposed once wtthln ~ preceding; 5 calendar years; 

Ii . 	 Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholder's if proposed twice previousty within 
the preceding 5 calendar years; or 

iii. 	Less than 101M! of the vote on its last submission to sharehoIder'S if proposed three times 0.- more 
pceviousty within the preceding S calendar years, and 

13. 	Specific amount of dividends: It the proposal relat2s to speciflc amounts of C2ISh 01' stodc dividends. 

j. 	Question 10: What proo!dures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? 

1. 	If the company intEnds to exd~ a proposal from itS pn::gcy materials, it must file its reesons with the 
COmmiSSiOn no Iat:fr than 80 calendar dirys befon! it files Its definitive PI"OXY st:atement and fOrm of pmxy 
with the CommiSsion. The company must simJftaneous}y provfde you with ill ct:lPY of its sobmlssion. The 
Commission staff may permit Itte company to make its submission later than 80 days before the COl'"tl&>any 

flies its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy, if the company demonstr ates good cause for 
missing the deedf;ne. 

2. 	The company must fife six paper copies of the foRowing: 
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ii. 	M explanation of why the company beli@VeSthatitmay exclude the proposal, whidl should, if 
possib~, refer to the most recent: applicable authority, SlJCh as prior Division fetters issued under 
the nNe; and 

iii. 	A supportfng opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign law. 

Ie. 	Question 11: May I submit my own state.nesrl to the CommiSsion responding to the company's arguments? 

Yts, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You Should try to submit any response to us, witt! a 
copy to the company, as soon as I)OSlSibIe after the company mae Its submission. ThiS way, the Commission 
staf'I' wl1lllave time to consider f\Aty your submission before it issueS ftS res:ponse.. You should ~ six paper 
copies of your response. 

I. 	Question 12: If the o:wnparry includes my shareholder prnposal in Its proxy materials, what information about 
me must it indude along With the proposal Itself? 

1 . 	 lhe COIT>jJdJ'y'S prDX'f stItEi.oant must include ytlUY name and address, as well as the number ofthe' 
~ votmg securfties that you hold. Howewr-, inslwd of pnMding that information, the company 
may instead indude a statJemeI It that it will provide the in1'bnnation to sharehotclers PI on¢Iv upon 
receiVing an oral or wri'tt!ln request. 

2. 	The company is not ,espoe IStie for" the conte Its of your proposal or supporting s.1ate.. ib"lt. 

m. 	Question 13: What can I do if the company induOes In its proxy statement reasons why it befieves.shareholders 
should not VCU in tavorof my proposal, and I disagree: with some ~ its state,oents? 

1. 	Tbe c:cmpany may elect to indude in itS prexy state I rent reasons why it believeS shareholders should 
vote aganst: your proposal. Tbe company is a~ to make arguments reflec:tmg its own point of view, 
juSt as you may express your own point of view in your pi oposaJ'"s supporting !GtEihb'lt. 

2. 	However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains rnaterialfy l'aIse or 
misSeIding :otatements that: may violate OUJ" antj- fraud 1'1Jle. . ~ , you should promptfy send to the 

Commission statt and the COI'T'IPany it letter" explaining the I"8iISOr1S 101" your view, along wittI iJ Cl)PY of the 
company's statements oppOSing your ~. To the extent possible, your letter Should indude spedfie 
factual inftlrmiJtlon demonstrating the inao:uracy of the company's daWnS. Trme permitting, you rmly wist1 
to try to wor1c out YOLr differences with the company by yourself before coc Itac1ing the CommiSSion staff. 

3 . 	We require the company to send you a copy of itS statEments opposing your proposal before it sends its 
prw;y materials, so that you may In1ng to oUt" attention any materially fatse or misleacfbl9' statemellts, 
under the following t:imefriJmes: 

i. 	If our no-action response requires that: you malce revisions to your proposal or supporting 
statement: as a COIIdition to ~ the company to indude it in its proxy materials, then the 
company must provide you with a copy of its oppositSoI' stab:I'IeIJts no later" than 5 calendar days 
after the company reoeiYes ill copy of your revised proposal ; or 

n. 	In aD other cases, the company must provide you wittt a copy of its opposition state•.ents no later 

than 30 Ci!lk!ndar d2ys before its fiJes definitive copieS of tts proxy states.rent aI'1d form of proxy ....... 
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Ikere &. Comp,"yDJOHN D EERE Law DepartmeQt 
One Joho Deere Plaoe, Moline, D.. 61265 USA 
Phone: ) 09-76s..S467 
Fax (309) 749-0085 Of (309) 765-5892 
Email: NoeGrcgoryR@JohnDccrt:.'Om 

Gregory R. Moe 
CoIJlOT8te Secretary &. 

BY FEDERAL EXPRESS Asso<;iate General Counsel 

September 19, 2011 

Timothy Smith 
Walden Asset Management, 
a division of Boston Trust & Investment Management 
One Beacon Street 
Boston, MA 02108 

RE: Notice of Deficiency 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

I am writing to acknowledge receipt of your shareholder proposal (the nproposal") submitted to Deere 
& Company pursuant to Rule 14a·8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, for 
indusian in Deere's proxy materials for the 2012 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the ~Annual 
Meeting"). Under the proxy rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the ·SEC·). in order to 
be eligible to submit a proposal for the Annual Meeting, a proponent must have continuously held at 
least $2,000 in market value of Deere's common stock for at least one year prior to the date that the 
proposal is submitted. In addition, the proponent must continue to hold at least this amount of stock 
through the date of the Annual Meeting. For your reference, a copy of Rule 14a-8 Is attached to this 
letter as Exhibit A 

Our records indicate that you are not a registered holder of Deere common stock. Please provide a 
written statement from the record holder of your shares verifying that, at the time you submitted the 
Proposal, you had beneficially held the requisite number of shares of Deere common stock 
continuously for at least one year. For additional infonnation regarding the acceptable methods of 
proving your ownership of the minimum number of shares of Deere common stock, please see Rule 
14a-8(b)(2) in Exhibit A The SEC rules require that the documentation be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter. 

Once we receive this documentation, we w ill be in a position to determine whether the Proposal is 
eligible for inclusion in the proxy materials for the Annual Meeting. Deere reserves the right to seek 
relief from the SEC as appropriate. 

Very truly yours, 

Gregory R. Noe 
Corporate Secretary and 
Associate General Counsel 

Enclosure 
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Rule 1~-8 - Pioposals of Security Holders 

'T'hiS section addresses when iii company must include a shan!holder"s proposal in its proxy stat2ment and identify the 
proposal in its form of proxy when the compaiiy holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, In 
order to have your Shal'1!hokler proposal induded on a c:ornpany's proxy card, and induded along with any supporting 
statement In its proxy statemeiIt,. you must be eigible and follow certain proc:edures. UndeI" ZI few specific 
circumstances. the company is penTlft:bec:l to exdude your Pi oposaI, but only after" submitting its reasons to the 

COt'dlission. We structured this section in a question-and- answer fermat 90 !:hat it is easier to understand. 'The 
.e'"aelQ!S to -you- are to a sharehokfer SMIdng to submit the proposal. 

21. 	 QuestiOn 1: What is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is you; rec:lmmendation or requirement that: the 
company and/or itS board of directors take actfon, which you inte'1d m present at a me@ting of the company's 
WI eI KIkIets. Your proposal should state as deiwty as possible the a::JU!'SIe of action that ytlu believe the 
company should fofJow. D' 'fOUl'" PC'OPOAl is p&aced on the company's proxy card, the company must also prooAde 
in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choioe betheen approval or disapproval. or 
ebstelltioli. Unless ~ incfiaIted, the word -proposal" as used in this sectJon refers both to your proposal, 
and to your conesponcf.ng sta'!l!i .elt In support r:Jf VOUI" proposal (if any). 

b . 	 QUestiOn 2; Who is eligible til submit a proposaf, ;md how do I demonstrate to the company that I am eligible? 

1. 	In crder tD be digible to SUbmit a proposal, you must have continuously hekf at leaSt $2.,000 in mark:l!t 
value, or 1'to, of the a:mpany's sea.itIes entit:fed tD be vctecI on ttle proposal at: the meeting for at least 
one year by the: date you submit tfIe proposal. You must: o:mt:inue to hold those sec:urftjes thrnugh the 
date Of the meeting. 

2. 	If you are tf1e registered holder of your securities, whiCh means that 'fOI,II" name appeer$ in the company's 
records as a shareholder, the company can verify your efigibility on its own, aI'though you Wit! still have to 
pn:!Yidethe company With a wtitl2n statemellt that you intend to continue to hold the seaJrities through 

the dati! of the meeting of shareholders. HoweYef", if like many Shar"eh1:Ik5erS you are not a regiSteted 
holder, the company likely does not knoW that you are a shareholder, or how many $hares you own. In 
this C2Se. at the time YD\I submit your p!"OJ)ORIl, you must prove ycur eligibility to the company in one of 

two ways: 

I. 	 The first way is to submit to the c:ornpany II written .st:atI!n\mt from the "record- holder of your 
securities (usuaity iii broker or bank) verifying that,. at the time you submitted your proposal, you 
c:ontmuousty heIcI the sea.m::ieS for at least one year. You must atso include your own written 
stcIteiilel lt that you intend to continue to hold the s:ecuities thn:Iugh the date of the meeting of 

shareholders; or 

ii. The second way tD pn:we ownership applies only if you have filed a . 
.' , . " and/or - -, 01" amendments tD thOse documents or updated forms, reflectfng 

your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on Which the one-ysr eligibiftty period 
begins. If you have filed one of these dooJme::ts witt! the SEC,. you may demollstl at2 your 

eligibility by submitting to the company: 

A. 	 A copy of the sdledule and/or fon'n, and arry subSequent ameodnlelltS reporting a change in 

your ownership level; 

B. 	Your Wl"itten statement that you continuoUSly held the required nlA'Tlber of snares for the 
one-year period as of the date of the statement; and 

http:conesponcf.ng
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C. Your written statement that you Intend to continue ownership of the Shares through the date 
of the company's annual or special meeting. 

c. 	 QlJestiOn 3 : How many proposals may I submit: Eact! shareholder may submit: no more than one PI'Oposzll to 21 
CDmpany tor a partiadar Shareholders' meeting. 

d . 	 Question 4 : How long: can my proposal be? The proposal, Induding any accompanying supportir:g statement,. 
may not exc:eecf SOO words.. 

e. 	 Question 5 : What is the deadline for submitting a proposal? 

1. 	 If you are slJbmitt:ing your proposal for the ctII'TIpany's annual meeting, you can in most cases find the 
deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting last 

year, or has changed the date of itS meetfng tor this year more than 30 days fn)m laSt year's meeting, 
you can usualty find the deadline in one C1ft:he ccrnpany's quarte1y ~rts OC'I ' .,.. , r. , or in 
st'larehOlder reportS of investment companles undes" of ttUs chapter of the Investment 
Company AI:;t of 1940. In order to avoid controve."'5Y, ~ should submit their proposals by 
means, induding electronic: means, that pennit: them to prove the date of delivery. 

2 . 	 The deac1line is calcuatec! in the foDoooodng mal"lner if the proposal Is submitted for a regularty sched\Ucl 

annuJlt meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal ~ otI'k:es not less than 
120 calendar days before the date of the company's pn)Xy statement rl!ll ~ to shareholders in 
connectIOn wittI the prevjous year's annual meeting. HowI!Yer, if the CZlmpany did not: hold an aMual 

meding the ~ous year, Of" if the date CIf this yean annual meeting has been changed by more than 
30 dayS from tt1e date of the previous year'$ meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the 
company begins to print and send its proxy materialS. 

3. 	 If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of sharehokIers other than a regutarty scheduled 
annual meeting, the deedline is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and send Its proxy 
materilIlS. 

f . 	 Question 6: What if I fail tD ftII}ow one of the eligibility or p..-oced:ral reqWrements explained in answers to 
Questions 1 thT'ough ... of this section? 

1 . 	 The company may exclude your proposal, but only afI:er it has notified you of the probtem, and you have 
tailed adeqll3t2ty to correct it. WIthin 14 cafendar days of rec:eiving your proposal, the company must 
notffy you in writing of any procedural or e llgibirlty defiOendes, as well as or the time frame for your 
response. Your 1'1!SpOnse must be postrnartced, or tral'l:Sl'"l'1itte eIectroniC:alfy, no later than 14 days from 
the date you received the company's notification. A company need not provide you SUd! notice of a 
deftdlmCY if the ~ cannot be remec!:ecI, SUCh as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's 
property detern*led deadline. If the company intends to e:cdude the proposal, it willlate'" nave to rnak:e 
a submission urtder- Rule 14a-8 and prtWide you with a copy undet" Question 10 below, Ruie 14a-8(:j). 

2. 	 If you fail ln your promise to hofd the r1!Quired number" of securities through the date of the meeting of 
stlareholder5, then the company will be permitted to exdude all of yow- proposals from itS proxy 
matetlals for any meeting held in the foDowing two caJendar years. 

g. 	 Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the COmmiSsion or its st21'I' that my proposal can be excluded? 
Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the eompany to demoIt>1:tate ttlat: it is entitled !XI exclude a 
proposal. 

h . 	 Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meetmg to present the proposal? 

1. 	 8ther you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to )X"'e5eftt the proposal on 1Oll" Del'lalf, 
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must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you ~ the meeting yoursetf or send a 
quaIIfted ,epleseitali¥'e to the meeting in your place, you should malae sure ttlat you, 01'" your 
~e, follow the proper state law procedun'!$ for attending the meeting and/or presenting your.-. 

2. 	If the company holds it sh~ meeting in whole or in part Via eJed:ronlc media, and the company 
permits you or your iepsesa,tative to present your proposal via Stlch media, then you may appear 
through I!ieLt:i 0, ric: media rather' than tr.weIing to the meeting to appear in person. 

3. 	If you or your qualified j ep,ese.tative fail to appear- an(! present: the proposal, withotzt ggod cause, the 
company win be: pel! .Jitb:d to II!Xdttde all of your proposals frnm its proxy IT\at2I'ia'Is for" any meetings t'tefd 
in the following twc C2Jendar years. 

i. 	Question 9: If I haVe compfied with the procedural reqt,tirenents,. on what other bases may a company rely to 
exdude my proposal? 

1. 	I"IJM opel' under state law: If the proposal is not a pn7per SUbjed: for action by shOJrehoiders under the 

laws d the jurisdiction or the company's organiZation; 

Not tD paragraph (i)(1) 

Depedillg on the subject matter, some proposals are not: considered prope- U'KSer SQte law if they woukI: 
be: binding on the COI1Ij)at,Y if approved by shareholders. In our expeirenc:e. most: proposals that an!: cast 
as recommeld2r\:k)ns or requests tt.t the board of directJOts tala! specffiecI action are proper under state 
law. Ao::r':II"dingly, we WIll assume that II pi oposal draft:ed as a recommendation or suggestion is pI"Ope!" 

unless the c;:omporny demot i$b ates other wiSe. 

2. 	Victation of law: JI the ptopOAl would, if implemeiltled, cause the cnmpany to vtoIate any state, federal, 
or I'oregn law to which It is subject; 

Not to panlg~pII (1)(2) 

Note to ~ph (i}(2): We wlfl not apply this basis for exdcsion to permit exdusion of <II proposal on 
grounds that it woukf violate foreign law if exmpRance: writh the foreign law could result in a violation of 

any state or fede:allaw. 

3. 	Vidatiott of prexy rufes: If the prnposal 0.- ~pOfting state'leI"tt is c:ontr.!ry to any of the Cor."rmission's 
proxy rules, induding ' " . t'I, which prohlbfts matl!I1alty false or mlsleacr.,g stateilleJi!$ in proxy 
soliciting materlats; 

4. 	Personal ¢~; special interest: If the proposal reates to the redress of it pefWnaI dalm or 
grievance against the UlmpIlny or any otrn!r person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you. or to 

further a persona! ir.te:"eSt, whict1 15 not shared by the other ~ crt large; 

S. 	 Relevance: If the PT"OPQSaI relates to ~ons which ac:axmt: for less than S pen:ent of the company's 
total assets at the end of Its most recent fiscal yei!ilr, and tor less than 5 percent of its net earning sand 
gross safes for ItS most recent fiscal year, and is not otherWise signifiCanH)' related to the corTt;)any's 

business; 
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R1* 19-8 - ProposalS d 5eo.J'ity Hc*iel's 

6. Absence of powerj'auttJority: If the cr:xnpany wotIld lack: the power- or authority to implement the-; 
7. 	Management fund:5ons: If the proposal deals with a rTtat:rer" reatfng to the mmpany's on:llnaty business 

operations; 

8, 	 Relates to eled;ion: If the proposal relates to a nomination or an election for membership on ~ 
company's board of directDrS or analOgous governing body or a proc:edune fOr s-Jd'I nomination or 

election; 

9. 	connicts with c:ompany's proposal: If the proposaf dfred:iy conflicts ~ one at the: ~ own 
proposals to be submitt2CI m shareholders at the same n'H!!eting. 

Note to pm-agraph (i}(9) 

Nct2 to paragraph (i){9): A company's submission til the Commission under thiS semon should specify 

the points of c:onftid: with the company's proposal. 

10. 	SubStantially implemented: T! the company has already substantlally impiemented the prcposaI; 

11. OUptk2t5en: If the propos:aI StJbstantialJy duplicates another" proposa/ previousty submitted to the 
company by anot:her proponent that W'iII be induded In the ccmpany's proxy mater1als foe" the same 
meeting; 

12. 	R.esubmissions: 11 the proposal deals witt! substant!aUy the same subject matter as another proposal or 
proposals thiJt ha5 01'" have been prev;ousty included in the COfT1)any's proxy materials wtthin ttle 
preoecing 5 calendar years, a company may exdude it fttIm its I)I'CIXY rnatIeriaIs for" any meeting held 
within 3 calendar years of ttte last time it was induded if the prt)pOSal receiVed: 

i. 	Less than 3% of tfle vote if proposed once wttttin the preceding 5 calendar years; 

Ii. 	 Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice previousty within 
the preceding 5 eatendar years; or 

iii. 	Less than 10~ of the vote on its last sut:wnissior. to st\ar'ettokIers if prt)pOSed three times or more 
previousfy within the prececIiDg 5 calendar years; and 

13. 	 $pedfic amount of dMdends: It the pl'1)I)OSal reliJtI!s to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends.. 

j. 	Question 10: What procleIdur'es must: the cnmpany follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? 

1 . 	It the company intEnds to exclude a proposal from itS proxy materials, it must file its reasons with the 
CommiSsion no lata" than 80 caIend2Ir days before It files its cleftnltfve proxy stIItI!5loent and fcn'n of proxy 
with the CommisSion. The company must simultaneousty provide you with a copy of Its SlJbmi$sion. The 
CommiSsion stafl'may permit the cmnpany to make its submisslon latEr than 80 days before the company 
files itS definitive proxy statement and fcrm of proxy, if the company democJSt:t ates good cause for 
missing the deadline. 

2. 	The com~ny mL:St file siX paper copies of ttle following: 

I. The proposal; 
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ii. 	An ecpIanation of why the axnpany believes that it may exclude !tie proJ)OSCI:l, which should, if 
posI!IibI@, refer to the most recent: applicable authortty, sud! as prior Division letters issued under 
the rule; and 

m. 	 A supportfng opinion ofaxmsel When suc:t'1 reasons are based on matters of state or roregn law. 

k. 	Question 11: May I submit my awn statts .. ei'lt to the Commission responding to the compauy's arguments? 

Yes, you may submit II nesponse, but It is not required. You should try to submit any response tD us, wfth .. 
copy to ttle corllpellY, as soon as possibJe after the company makes its submission. 1Ns way, the Commission 
st:aff will have time to COIISider fully your sum.dssiOl. before it issues its ,espotlSe. You should submit six paper 

copies of your ~. 

I. 	Question 12: lfthe company includes my :shareholder pnlposal in Its proxy materials, what itdQ,'li1lion ;Jbout; 

me must: it indude along wtth the prtIpOSBl itself'? 

1. 	The c:ampany's proxy staba,reJt must include your name and addn1ss, as well as the number of the 
company's voting secuiHes that: you hold. However, instead of pr"O'riding that inI'ormalion, the company 
may instead include it statement that It will provide the information to shareholders promptty upon 
~ an oral 01" 1'n"it:ten request. 

2. 	~ company is not .espOtl5ibte for the conte: lts of your proposal or suppcrtjr:; state'Ib'1t. 

m. 	QuesHon 13: What can I do if the ccmpany indudes in 1$ proxy statanent reasons Why it beIieYes.sharehokSers 

should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I ~ee with some of its state:.Iet,ts? 

1. 	The c:cmpany may elect to indude in its proxy stabe;i,tent rea5CI"IS why it befieves Shareholders shoufd 
~ against your proposal. The company is aRowed to make arguments reftec.tfng its own point ofview, 
just: as you may I!:lCPf1!$S your own point of view in your PI oposaI's supporting stab::•• ie>'1t. 

2. 	However, if you believe that the company's opposition to ynur proposal contains materially false or 
rriSI.ding state.e1tS that may Violate our anti- fraud rule, " .';, you should pnxnptfy send to the 
Commission .staff and the ~ a letter" expImning the reasons for your View. along with a copy of tI'te 
company's statements opposing your pn:lposal. To the extent possible, your letter shOUi<:l indude sped1ic 
factual information demonstTating the iraa:macy of the company's claims. TmM! permitting. YOCJ may wish 
to try to work out your dif\'erenoes Wittl the company by your.;aeIf befOre ariacting the CommiSSiOn staff. 

3. 	We require the company to 5eS1d you a a:Jif1'f of its statements opposing: your proposal befOre it sends its 
proxy materials, SO that yO\J may bring to OUT attEntiOn any matenally false or misWlading stateme. Its, 
under the following t:imefnmes: 

i. 	If our no-adkIn response requires that you make revtslons to your proposal or supporting 
stiItement as a (DI'odition ttl ~k'fng the company to mdude It in Its pn:JXy materials, then the 
company must provide you wfth a copy of its opposition state Itel its no later- than 5 C3Jenc1ar days 

aft2T the CDmpany rearv.s a copy of your revised proposal; or 

ii. 	In aD other cases, the c:m:tpany must provkle you wlth a ccpy of its oppos:itiOn stabel,lf!nts no tatIer 

than 30 calendar days before itS ffles definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of proxy 
unde" 
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September 27. 2011 

Mr Gregory R Nee 
Corporate Secretary and 
Associate General Counsel 
Deere & Company 
l aw Department 
One John Deere Place 
Mohne. IL 61265 
NoeGregorvR@JohnDeere.com 

Dear Mr. Noe. 

We are In reCetpt of your September 19111 letter which ra ises questions related 
to the resolutIOn that Walden Asset Managemeflt and Tides Foundation fded wrth 
Deere & Company. specifically regarding proof of ownershIp 

You are in receipt of the September 12:/"' letter sent along with Ihe resolution 
stgned by Ken Pickering of Boston lrust & Investment Managemen Company 
confirming {yIN ershlp 

We checked our company wKfe holdmgs in Deere & Company today and are 
pleased to report that Boston Trust & Investment Management Company and 
Walden Asset Management. iii d:1v~ion of Boston Trust, presenUy to owns 
151 .400 shares in Oeere & Company In various client accounts and in mutual 
funds as well. 

Your letter raiSed a senes of points that I will address. 

I am confKtent that you and your colleagues In the Corporate Secretary's 
office understand quite well how shales of many IOveslors are held in street 
name for convenience. 

We also note that easton Trust & Investmenl Managemenl Company lS a 
Massachusetts chartered banking and lrust company and maintainS 
CU$tor::hanshrp of ciient securities on their behatf 

Thus the proof 01 ownership letter carnes the au'lho(ity that j'ou seek In your 
letter 

'" ,. , . . •.... 
:.. 

mailto:NoeGregorvR@JohnDeere.com
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Your letter further Slates "our records indicale U1at you are not a reg,sterea 
holder of Deere oommon stodt; . ~ 

In Fact. Boston Trust .s a record hok:fer througll our sub-custodian Bank of 
New York Mellon In addition. Boston Trust is a participant in the DepoSitory 
Trust Company via our sub-custodian O mnibus Accounts. 

There can therefore be no doubt that we are "benefH:ial owners ' of 'he Deere 
& Company shares as that term rs used In Rule 14a..8. Thai rule explicitly states 
thai one can prove beneficia l ownership by supplYing copies of Schedule 130 or 
Schedule 13G Of by referencing the public fil ing of Schedule 13F for Boston Trust 
& Investment Management Company . which embodies those Walden Asset 
Management shares. Each of these schedules IS requiroo to be filed vlith 
respect to thresholds of beneficial ownership' of securities and berteftcial 
ownership is defined in Rule' 3d-3{a) II is therefore clea, that the definition of 
beneficial ownership as set ronh in Rule 130-3 is Imported into Rule 14a~8 . 

SInce Rule 13d-3(a) defines benefICial ownership as po,seu lng erther young 
power Of investment pO'cVer wl1h respect to the security. and sinoe we have both 
with respect to Deere & Company stock. Walden Asset Manasement most 
certainly has beneficial ow nership for purposes of e ligibility under Rule 14a-8. 

We enclose it print out derived from our current SEC 13F filing showing that 
we are a beneficial owner of Deere & Company stock as of June 30. 2011 

I trust this clears up any lingering ambiguity on the issue of documentation of 
Walden's eligibIlity to ~Ie the Shareholder Proposal In addotion, Walden serves 
as Ihe investment manager and custooian fOf the Tides foundation and thus can 
venfy ownership of ftleir shares Should you continue to have concerns please 
contad me all"""lh@bcstomrustcom or(S17) 726 ,7155 

Sincerely, 

TtmoU1y Smith 
Senior Vice PresIdent 
Director of ESG Shareowner Engagement 

, K,,..:.:.n TnL'>t &. In\'C'strr.Cll l MaP;\I!f';>!T1':!)1 C OOIfl.1:!}" doC'.. n~1 Oo,\."n 5'!-.. IX mo~ • • jl1!~ I Jf.l ;';lu ll 1'(". il! C 1101 

r;:o.I ~ iJe-d lifin~. 
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